Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The superfamily of MDR (medium-chain dehydrogenase/reductase) proteins is formed by zinc-dependent ADHs (alcohol dehydrogenases), quionone reductases, leukotriene B4 dehydrogenase, and many more families. The family has grown considerably in recent years, and as of October 2007 it had close to 11 000 members in the Uniprot database \[[@CR1]\]. Disregarding species variations, there is still considerable multiplicity, with at least 25 members in humans, excluding close homologues. Compared to an investigation five years ago \[[@CR2]\], the total number of known MDR members in all species has increased about 10-fold. Roughly half of the MDR proteins can be grouped into large families with hundreds of members, while about 1000 forms belong to small clusters with 10 or fewer members each. Thus, the MDR superfamily is now showing a spread resembling the complexity of the SDR (short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase) superfamily \[[@CR3]\]. This is a new characteristic of MDR, not detectable until now when many data from large-scale genome projects exist.

The first-characterised member was the class I type of mammalian ADH, for which the primary structure was reported already in 1970 \[[@CR4]\]. Subsequently detected MDR members included sorbitol DH \[[@CR5]\], a crystallin, metabolic enzymes and a synaptic protein \[[@CR6]\]. The latter report also coined the term MDR \[[@CR6]\] to distinguish this protein family from that of SDR with its typically smaller (∼250 residue) subunits and no metal dependence \[[@CR7]\]. This split between two protein types, giving rise to a basic multiplicity of many activities, was seen already in the 1970s when the first data on *Drosophila* ADH showed subunit patterns separate from those of the Zn-dependent ADHs \[[@CR8]\]. In parallel with these family distinctions deduced from whole-subunit similarities, the distribution of domain similarities, and the ancestral nucleotide binding units discerned from three-dimensional data \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\] led to a number of repeated sequence similarities, also seen early \[[@CR12]\] within this whole class of DHs/reductases/kinases in general.

The MDR proteins typically consist of two domains, where the C-terminal domain is coenzyme-binding with the ubiquitous Rossmann fold \[[@CR10]\] of an often six-stranded parallel β-sheet sandwiched between α-helices on each side. The N-terminal domain is substrate binding with a core of antiparallel β-strands and surface-positioned α-helices, showing distant homology with the GroES structure \[[@CR13]\]. The domains are separated by a cleft containing a deep pocket which accommodates the cofactor and the active site.

In this report, we review the different MDR families, observe common characteristics of the members and emphasise evolutionary aspects of this superfamily.

Divergence within the MDR superfamily {#Sec2}
=====================================

Presently, there are 10888 members of the MDR superfamily, as judged from Uniprot entries, which contain the Pfam \[[@CR14]\] domains PF00107 (zinc-binding DH) and PF08240 (alcohol DH GroES-like domain). A number of MDR members are multi-proteins, and some Uniprot entries contain multiple proteins. Therefore, we decided to focus only on the MDR units for the subsequent comparisons. From the 10 888 MDR members, we could extract 9756 MDR proteins, excluding partial sequences shorter than 250 amino acid residues. In order to get an overview of the relationships within this large superfamily, we have clustered and counted the proteins at different identity levels; i.e. at each level the MDR proteins are redundancy-reduced so that all sequences have pairwise identities below the threshold of that level (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1MDR members in Uniprot as of October 2007 in total and at various redundancy-reduction levels.LevelMDR domainsTotal975699%798290%659360%300530%476The numbers represent MDR domains.

We then notice a substantial decrease in number already at the 99% identity level, where about 20% of all characterised MDRs are eliminated, representing closely related forms or duplicates. At the 90% level, we find about two-third of all members. At the 30% identity level, we find 476 members, corresponding to about 5% of the total number. Here we will in most cases find only one representative for each MDR family, and we can therefore estimate the total number of MDR families to be around 500. Of these families, we find that only 8 have 200 or more members, and therefore are the most widespread of the MDR proteins. Together they represent 3165 proteins in the database, corresponding to about a third of all MDR forms characterised. The majority of sequence clusters (334 families) presently have 10 or fewer members.

MDR families {#Sec3}
============

The MDR superfamily can be divided into separate families, based upon sequence similarities. For each of the 8 families corresponding to the most widespread forms, we have derived a hidden Markov model (HMM, \[[@CR15]\]) which can be used for subsequent database searches in order to find further members. We have created additional HMMs for some MDR families of special interest, for instance those with representatives from the human species. The number of currently detected members for each of these MDR families is shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The largest MDR families are currently the ADH and CAD (cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase) families. However, the description in this review reflects the current situation, and as future genome projects and environmental sequencing projects (e.g. \[[@CR16]\]) will contribute to an immense increase of structural information, the number of MDR forms and their family sizes are also expected to increase. It should be noticed that the functional importance of each MDR family is not correlated with the size of the family. If anything, it might even be the opposite, since the strictest substrate specificity is often associated with housekeeping enzymes of low multiplicity (cf. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, below). Functionally, higher vertebrates have at least 11 separate MDR activity types (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, below). Table 2Number of members of the MDR families discussed as detected in the Uniprot sections Swissprot and TrEMBL with the corresponding HMMs at the stringent E-value level of 1e-100 or better.FamilyMembersSwissprotTrEMBLADH93199832CAD52035485LTD42715413TADH33040290YHDH2951294BPDH2293226PDH21818200TDH21549166BurkDH67067MCAS58157MECR491336VAT139633QOR28820ACR25421DOIAD1676QORL14311RT4I1037Table 3Characteristic differences in properties between 'constant' and 'variable' oligomeric DHs.ADH IIIADH non-IIIPrimary structureConstantVariable (∼3--5 × III)Segment variabilityNon-functional (at 2 sites)Functional (at 3 sites)MultiplicityOften single form(s)Often multiple formsMain substrate specificityStrictWideFigure 4Dendrogram of human and mouse MDR forms. Blue lines represent human MDRs and red lines mouse MDRs. At the right, MDR families are shown in grey. Labels show the Uniprot name excluding species designation. Tree drawn using the NJPlot program \[[@CR113]\]. A complete tree with bootstrap values and full Uniprot identifiers is shown in Supplement Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.

Knowledge of multiplicities within the MDR superfamily is steadily increasing (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In 1983, ADH and YADH (now TADH) were the only MDR families in the databases. In the latter half of the 1980s, the PDH (polyol DH) family became noticeable, followed by the first members of the TDH (threonine DH), QOR (quinone oxidoreductase), VAT (vesicle amine transport), ACR (acyl-CoA reductase) and CAD(cinnamyl ADH) families. In the early 1990s, the first members of the functionally uncharacterised BPDH and YHDH families were ascribed. In the mid-1990s, the first MECR (mitochondrial trans-2-enoyl-CoA-reductase, previously known as 'protein for mitochondrial respiratory function') and LTD (leukotriene B~4~ dehydrogenase) members were characterised, as was the first MCAS (mycocerosic acid synthesis protein) member. Between 2000 and 2004, the MDR superfamily has seen the addition of the four families of QORL (quinone oxidoreductase-like proteins), RT4I1 (Nogo-interacting mitochondrial proteins), BURK (DHs from *Burkholderia* bacteria) and DOIAD (deoxy-scylloinosamine dehydrogenases). In the following, we present the different MDR families with short descriptions and key references. Some of these MDR families were reviewed earlier \[[@CR2], [@CR17]\]. Figure 1Diagram showing number of members in MDR families versus the year of sequence appearance in the Uniprot database. The curve ALL shows the total number of MDR members. The years used in the diagram are those corresponding to when the sequence was entered into Uniprot (Swissprot or TrEMBL). There might be a lag period from the time of the original sequence report to the occurrence in the database.

Highly widespread MDR families {#Sec4}
==============================

At least eight MDR families are large, each with presently more than 200 members, and in total 3165 known proteins, thus corresponding to about one-third of the MDR superfamily members.

1. The ADH family {#Sec5}
-----------------

Based upon the present multiple sequence alignment and dendrogram of all MDR forms, ADH constitutes a natural family, encompassing animal ADH, plant ADH and FADH (glutathione-dependent formaldehyde dehydrogenase, also known as class III ADH). The ADH family as an entity is also supported by our HMM analyses. The ancestral form appears to be FADH, which is present in all kingdoms of life, and the sole form present in non-vertebrate animals \[[@CR18]\]. The dendrogram in Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} may appear to suggest that classes II and V/VI emerged early, but the data for these classes are few. Disregarding the little known forms, class I ADH from fish branches off first. This duplication was timed to have occurred in early vertebrate evolution by extrapolation from structural divergence already at the stage when an amphibian ADH was characterised \[[@CR19]\]. This conclusion was confirmed when the first osseous fish ADH was characterised, showing class-mixed properties \[[@CR20]\], even more fine-tuned at ∼500 MYA when early chordate ADHes had been characterised \[[@CR18]\], and further established when class I was not found in cartilaginous fish, originating just before the III/I split \[[@CR21]\]. The data also show that class III, with its formaldehyde dehydrogenase activity, is the most constant ADH form \[[@CR22]\] and that class I, with its typical alcohol DH activity in liver, is the evolving form, illustrating evolution of a new enzyme activity (enzymogenesis) \[[@CR22]\]. These two activity types are correlated with specific differences in evolutionary rates at both the entire protein level and the level of functional segments \[[@CR23]\]. Figure 2Dendrogram of vertebrate ADH forms. Lines are coloured according to vertebrate classes: blue=human, light blue=mammal, orange=bird, green=amphibian, brown=reptile, violet=fish. Labels show the Uniprot name excluding species designation. Roman numbers indicate ADH classes. Tree drawn using the NJPlot program \[[@CR113]\]. Some branches are very short with low bootstrap values due to lack of data. The exact branching order might therefore change when more data become available. A complete tree with bootstrap values and full Uniprot identifiers is shown in Supplement Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Furthermore, Supplement Figure 2 shows a dendrogram, calculated in the same manner, showing all animal ADH forms.

The MDR-ADHs have served as a model system, showing that repeated duplicatory events can be traced, and that mechanistic segments can be discerned and correlated with emergence of functions. The patterns obtained, with evolutionarily 'constant' and 'variable' classes within the same enzyme family, were further shown to apply also to other multi-form DHs \[[@CR24]\], and in fact to many oligomeric enzymes in general. The overall constant enzymes were found to correspond to the ancestral activities, often constituting basic, metabolic housekeeping enzymes, while the variable enzymes corresponded to the evolving forms, exhibiting enzymogenesis \[[@CR22]\] (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The difference in evolutionary speed between constant and variable forms of the same enzyme type was often about threefold (as for class I \[variable\] and class III \[constant\] ADH) but can approach fivefold (as for class II \[[@CR25]\] versus III ADH). Similarly, the variable segments that do exist in the constant (ancestral) enzymes (class III ADH) are spatially superficial or elsewhere non-functional ('unimportant' segments), as for proteins in general. In contrast, the variable segments in the overall variable enzymes are functional, illustrating the evolution of new activities, as shown by ADH class I, where the variable segments constitute parts of the active site, the subunit interaction area and zinc binding regions. This is summarised in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, which shows that functional properties of enzymes can be readily deduced from internal patterns of evolutionary changes in oligomeric enzymes \[[@CR23], [@CR26]\].

The distinction of the early gene duplication at ∼500 MYA in the MDR-ADH system established many rules applicable to the evolution of oligomeric enzymes in general. It also showed the presence of repeated recent duplications giving rise to isozymes. In Baltic cod (*Cadus callarias*) and Japanese rice fish (*Oryzias latipes*) only one form is seen, while in zebrafish (*Danio rerio*) there exist three forms with less than 90% pairwise identity. This type of duplicatory pattern is again typical of the class I enzymes, and is also seen in the mammalian ADH class I forms, where the human isozymes have three types of chain (and corresponding genes), horse two and rat one. Thus, this whole group of oligomeric enzymes appears to exhibit a correlation between the accumulation of point mutations and those of gene duplications, giving a pattern in which the constant, basic enzyme forms appear to be less multiple, and the evolving, variable isoforms more multiple (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

The next radiation in the MDR-ADH line apparently forms the foundation for the branching of the class II ADH line, with members from both birds and mammals, including humans (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Class IV deviates from class I at a later stage, presently estimated to a time between amphibians and birds \[[@CR27]\]. Class IV has hitherto only been reported from mouse, rat and humans.

The duplications mentioned above explain the pattern of human ADHs (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), with seven ADH forms: class I (with three isoforms ADH1A, ADH1B and ADH1G), class II, class III, class IV and class V. Class I is the typical liver enzyme (1A also of foetal expression) with activity towards many alcohols, including ethanol. Class II is predominantly also expressed in liver but less abundant and not much studied. Class III is the ubiquitous GSH-dependent formaldehyde dehydrogenase. Class IV is an ADH of stomach and other organs, and class Vis expressed in human foetal liver \[[@CR23], [@CR27], [@CR28]\]. Further duplications have occurred in other animal lines. For example, birds have an additional liver ADH form, first detected in chicken \[[@CR29]\], but isolated from feral pigeon \[[@CR21]\] and shown to be functionally much like class I \[[@CR21], [@CR29]\], although not much further studied. The dendrogram (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) reveals other additional, 'outliers', e.g. the NADP-dependent ADH8 from claw frog (*Rana perezii*) \[[@CR30]\]. Figure 3Human ADH gene arrangement on chromosome 4. The arrows schematically indicate the chromosomal location of human ADH genes. The Swissprot ID (excluding '\_HUMAN') is given within the arrow, while class designations are given above the arrows. Chromosomal coordinates \[[@CR103] for each gene are given below the arrows.

2. The TADH family --- tetrameric ADHs {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------

The yeast versus liver ADH relationships are historically interesting to follow. Early on, these two enzymes were considered quite separate in the 'bible' of that time ('The Enzymes', 2^nd^ edition, \[[@CR31]\]) and had different cysteine residues reactive towards labelling reagents \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\], but were given the same Enzyme Commission number (EC 1.1.1.1) when that system was introduced. Later on, a clear relationship between liver and yeast ADHs was established \[[@CR34]\], the common yeast ADH characterised \[[@CR35]\] and subsequently many additional forms. Overall, most of the yeast ADHs, versus the liver enzymes, lack an internal segment, affecting subunit interactions \[[@CR36]\] and hence the quaternary structure. They are therefore often tetrameric, versus the dimeric nature of the liver ADHs, and are now again naturally distinguished (as here) as a separate subfamily, TADH. This family consists of yeast ADH and closely related bacterial ADHs. The crystallographic structure of classical yeast ADH was determined fairly late \[[@CR37]\], but now several TADHs have been determined in 3D structure.

In yeast, three ADHs have long been known --- two closely related cytosolic (YADH1 and YADH2) and one mitochondrial (YADH3) (cf. \[[@CR38]--[@CR40]\]). These YADHs are tetrameric. YADH1 is the constitutive enzyme which is expressed during fermentation \[[@CR41]\] and upregulated by glucose, while YADH2 is the oxidative enzyme, the expression of which is repressed by glucose \[[@CR38]\]. YADH1 is the major alcohol dehydrogenase in growing baker's yeast \[[@CR40]\]. Mitochondrial YADH3 is expressed at very low levels compared to YADH1 and YADH2 \[[@CR42]\]. The YADH5 form was characterised from the yeast genome project and found to be distantly related to YADH1---3. Furthermore, yeast has YADH4, which is an iron-dependent enzyme and does not belong to the MDR family \[[@CR43]\]. Similarly, in the fungus *Emericella nidulans (Aspergillus nidulans)*, there are also multiple ADH forms \[[@CR44]\]. ADH1 is active in ethanol utilisation and is induced by ethanol, while ADH2 has unknown function and is repressed by ethanol. The ADH3 form is induced by anaerobiosis and has been suggested to be of importance for survival at peroids of water logging \[[@CR45]\].

The YADH enzymes are active with primary, unbranched, aliphatic alcohols, with ethanol as the best substrate \[[@CR40]\]. Furthermore, allyl alcohol and cinnamyl alcohol are good substrates \[[@CR46]\]. YADH also has weak aldehyde dehydrogenase activity, which probably has gem-diol as its natural substrate \[[@CR40]\].

The bacterial ADHs of the TADH family stem from a number of species, representing both Gram-negative and Gram-positive forms. However, apart from the bacterial and yeast forms, the TADH family also has two members from the worm *Caenorhabditis elegans*.

3. The PDH family --- polyol DHs {#Sec7}
--------------------------------

PDHs also have an early history in our tracing of the MDR family relationships. Thus, the sorbitol DH versus ADH relationships constituted a considerable extension of the MDR family and were the base for distinguishing MDR as a superfamily containing several enzyme forms \[[@CR7]\]. Similarly, another PDH, the prokaryotic ribitol DH \[[@CR47]\] and its relationships with *Drosophila* ADH \[[@CR48]\], helped to define the other superfamily \[[@CR7]\], SDR, in the MDR/SDR pair of superfamilies \[[@CR49]\]. These two protein types established early that parallel evolution of similar enzyme activities was a characteristic of many DHs. SDR and MDR are now known to complement each other and to contribute an extensive redundancy of DHs in metabolic pathways.

The PDH family contains sorbitol DH (SDH) and xylitol DH(XDH). SDH (EC 1.1.1.14), also known as glucitol DH, polyol DH or *L*-iditol DH, catalyses the interconversion of *L*-iditol and *L*-sorbose and that of *D*-glucitol and *D*-fructose. The enzyme also acts on related sugar alcohol substrates. XDH (EC 1.1.1.9) catalyses the interconversion of xylitol and *D*-xylulose. The three-dimensional structure of an SDH is available \[[@CR50]\], confirming SDH to be a tetramer binding only one zinc ion per subunit, since it does not possess the structural zinc binding loop of the ADH family, which was already defined from the chemical analyses \[[@CR5], [@CR51]\]. SDHs are present in bacteria, yeast and animals, suggesting an important function in a wide range of life forms. In the fungus *Apergillus*, multiple forms of PDH exist. In insects, we also see multiple PDH forms. In mammals, SDH is expressed in many internal tissues, including the prostate, thyroid, liver, pancreas, kidney and testis \[[@CR28], [@CR52]\].

4. The CAD family --- cinnamyl ADHs {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------

The CAD family encompasses cinnamyl ADHs (EC 1.1.1.195) and mannitol dehydrogenases (MTDs). The CADs are important in lignin biosynthesis in plant cell walls, where they reduce cinnamaldehydes into cinnamyl alcohols in the last step of the monolignol pathway \[[@CR53]\]. Each CAD monomer binds two zinc ions and uses NADPH as cofactor. A three-dimensional structure for a CAD representative is available \[[@CR54]\]. CAD is active with several *p*-hydroxycinnamyl aldehydes to produce *p*-coumaryl, coniferyl and sinapyl alcohols.

The CAD and MTD forms divide before the speciation of different plants, and several plants have both enzyme types. Furthermore, many CADs show species-specific multiplicity, analogous to ADHs in mammals.

CAD genes have been observed to be duplicated in some angiosperms \[[@CR55], [@CR56]\]. In *Arabidopsis* 9 CAD genes have been identified \[[@CR57]\], and in rice 12 CAD genes are present \[[@CR58]\]. The individual roles of these multiple enzymes are still not clarified, but recent studies have added important information \[[@CR59]\], showing that CAD genes are not expressed only in lignifying tissues but also in various non-lignifying zones, which might indicate a role in plant defence. Furthermore, some CAD members show no CAD catalytic activity *in vitro* but are expressed in lignin-forming tissues, possibly indicating different biochemical roles \[[@CR59]\].

Mannitol dehydrogenase (MTD) oxidises mannitol to mannose \[[@CR60]\]. These enzymes from *Arabidopsis* and parsley were initially described as ELI3 pathogen-related proteins \[[@CR61]\]. The MTDs might provide an additional source of carbon and energy for response to pathogen attacks, thus forming an adaptation to environmental stress \[[@CR60]\]. The MTD enzyme exists as a monomer \[[@CR62], [@CR63]\]. This is different from other MDR members, which are dimers or tetramers.

Interestingly, the CAD family is not limited to plants. Single distantly related members also exist in other species. There are two such enzymes from *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* (ADH6 and ADH7), described to have aldehyde reductase activity \[[@CR64], [@CR65]\]. These enzymes have high activity with cinnamaldehyde, but since yeast does not synthesise lignin, it seems likely that the physiological function is different. One function might be to maintain the NADP^+^/NADPH balance or to participate in the formation of fusel alcohols \[[@CR65]\].

A CAD member is also known from slime mold. Furthermore, some prokaryotic enzymes have been found to be distantly related to the CAD family. Examples include proteins from *Escherichia coli* (YJGB_ECOLI and YAHK_ECOLI) and *Mycobacteriae* (ADHC_MYCTU and ADHC_MYCBO). The function of these is still unclear. One distantly related member (YL498_MIMIV) originates from Mimivirus \[[@CR66]\], which is a very large virus, and has a particle size comparable to that of *Mycoplasma*, is a double-stranded DNA virus and grows in amoebae.

5. The LTD family --- leukotriene DHs {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------

This is an MDR family of great interest in human eicosanoid physiology. The LTD family has two mammalian enzyme groups, one with leukotriene B~4~ 12-hydroxydehydrogenase (LTB4D) activity, and the other, denoted ZADH1, with hitherto unknown function.

The LTB4D enzymes have LTB4D and 15-ketoprostaglandin 13-reductase (PGR) activity. These enzymes act specifically on the 12(*R*)-hydroxy group of leukotriene B~4~ \[[@CR67]\]. The LTB4D/PGR enzymes are reported to predominantly have PGR activity \[[@CR68]\]. The enzyme is widely expressed in liver, kidney, intestine, spleen and stomach \[[@CR68]\]. In another tissue expression study, human LTB4D was mainly found in bronchial epithelial cells \[[@CR28]\]. PGR is a critical enzyme that irreversibly inactivates all types of prostaglandins. The substrate specificity includes prostaglandins E~1~, E~2~ and F~2α~. The preceding step of prostaglandin inactivation is dependent on 15-hydroxyprostaglandin DH, which is a member of the SDR superfamily.

There are LTB4D forms down to the fish line, compatible with the presence of eicosanoids in fish \[[@CR69]\]. Analogously, the MAPEG (membrane-associated proteins in eicosanoid and glutathione metabolism) superfamily has many family members down to the fish line \[[@CR70]\]. LTB4D homologues are also found in insects.

Furthermore, the LTD family has members from yeasts, plants and bacteria. The *Arabidopsis thaliana* members P1_ARATH and P2_ARATH have been ascribed a role in defence against oxidative stress \[[@CR71]\]. The bacterial YNCB from *E. coli* is an NADP^+^-dependent dehydrogenase.

The three-dimensional structure of LTB4D/PGR is known \[[@CR72]\]. This MDR member binds no zinc, causing the substrate and coenzyme binding to be different from those of most other MDR members. Instead, the enzyme bears some similarities with the QOR structures.

The not yet functionally characterised ZADH1 forms are found down to fish and worm. Tissue distribution shows that this type of protein is expressed in many tissues, e.g. kidney, liver, pancreas, prostate and heart \[[@CR73]\].

6. The TDH family --- threonine DHs {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------

TDH (EC 1.1.1.103) oxidises threonine to [l]{.smallcaps}-2-amino-3-oxobutanoate in the presence of NAD^+^. The MDR type TDH family has only bacterial members. Mammalian TDHs are of a different kind, belonging to the SDR superfamily \[[@CR74]\]. This multiple enzymogenesis of the same activity from different superfamilies is again analogous to the situation for ADHs and PDHs, where different forms belong to either of these two superfamilies.

7. The BPDH family {#Sec11}
------------------

The tentatively named BPDH family (bacterial and plant DHs) has 229 members from bacteria and plants. However, in spite of the large number of members, the function of these proteins is still unknown. The BPDH members are found in over 150 species, of which some 30-odd species have multiple forms of these MDR enzymes.

8. The YHDH family {#Sec12}
------------------

This family is provisionally named after its *E. coli* member yhdH. All hitherto known 295 members of this family are bacterial, thus far found in close to 200 species. Nearly 20 species have multiple YHDH enzymes. Also for this large family, the function is still unknown. The *E. coli* sequence was reported to be adjacent to the gene encoding biotin carboxylase and might be co-regulated with that gene \[[@CR75]\].

Additional MDR families of special interest {#Sec13}
===========================================

As mentioned above, the MDR superfamily consists of close to 500 families, of which all but the 8 most widespread currently have fewer than 200 members and the majority fewer than 10 members. The latter are thus of restricted occurrence, reported from particular life forms, and presently attract limited general interest. All cannot be presented here, but some, including most of those having members from the human species, are outlined below. Several of these families are likely to be of great importance in humans and in mammals, regulating neural functions (Nogo-interacting proteins, family 16, below), nuclear receptor functions (MECR proteins, family 12), fatty acid synthesis (ACR, family 13) and other metabolic steps.

9. VAT1 --- vesicle amine transport protein 1 {#Sec14}
---------------------------------------------

The first described member of the family of VAT1 was from the electric ray *Torpedo californica*. It has been reported to have ATPase activity and to bind ATP and calcium \[[@CR76], [@CR77]\]. The VAT1 family has members in animals from fish, amphibians and mammals. A human VAT1 homologue has also been reported to display ATPase activity \[[@CR78]\]. VAT1 is found in mouse epidermis and in rat pituitary sprague \[[@CR28]\]. In zebra-fish, a VAT1 homologue has been cloned and its expression pattern has been investigated \[[@CR79]\]. It shows expression associated with neuronal and brain development --- early expression in the trigeminal nuclei and later in neuron clusters, epiphysis and hindbrain. In addition, VAT1 homologue expression appears in the maturing retina and pharyngeal cavity.

Also belonging to the VAT1 family, but at a separate evolutionary branch, we find in human and mouse a protein named K1576, which is mainly expressed in the hypothalamus but also in the cerebellum and caudate nucleus \[[@CR28]\]. Corresponding proteins are present in amphibians, fish and insects. The bifurcation between the VAT1 branch and the K1576 branch is before the fish line, indicating separate functions for these two proteins already about 500 million years ago, as in the case of the ADH class I/III split in animals.

10. QOR --- quinone oxidoreductase {#Sec15}
----------------------------------

QOR has enzymatic activity with quinones \[[@CR80]\]. The QOR family has members from mammals \[[@CR81]\], birds, amphibians, fish and worms. Some bacterial forms are also included in the QOR family. In humans, QOR is expressed in lymphoblasts and in foetal liver \[[@CR28]\].

There are distantly related QOR homologues in plants, but present sequence comparisons do not group these together with the QOR family. The function of these might be protection against diamide compounds \[cf. [@CR82]\].

The three-dimensional structure of *E. coli* QOR \[[@CR83]\] shows the typical MDR fold but without the structural zinc binding loop, compatible with a tetrameric structure, similar to SDHs and yeast ADHs. The structure shows that the strictly conserved Tyr46 (*E. coli* numbering) is coenzyme binding, while the strictly conserved Tyr52 is likely to be substrate binding.

11. QORL --- quinone oxidoreductase like protein {#Sec16}
------------------------------------------------

As a separate family, there are QOR-like proteins. One human member is named zeta-crystallin-like 1 (CRYZL1, QORL). The function is not yet revealed, but the protein is expressed in several tissues, such as heart, brain, skeletal muscle, kidney, pancreas, liver and lung \[[@CR84]\]. QORL proteins are found in species from fish and upwards along the evolutionary tree. There are a few MDR members annotated as QOR like proteins mainly dependent upon sequence similarity to ZCR/QOR but without any described function. When now many more MDR forms are known, some of the early annotated QOR-like members show closer relationships with other MDR members and future reannotation seems probable.

12. MECR --- mitochondrial trans-2-enoyl-CoA-reductase {#Sec17}
------------------------------------------------------

The MECR family contains mitochondrial trans-2-enoyl-CoA-reductases. These were previously known as MRF1, mitochondrial respiratory function 1 proteins \[[@CR85]\]. MECR is also known as nuclear receptor binding factor-1 (NRBF-1). Its function has been suggested to be a transcription factor regulating the expression of genes for mitochondrial respiratory proteins \[[@CR86]\].NRBF-1 has been shown to interact with several nuclear receptors --- TRβ, RARα, RXRα, PPARα and HNF-4 --- binding to the activated forms of these receptors.

In yeast, MRF1 activity was later shown to be a trans-2-enoyl thioester reductase (ETR) in the fatty acid synthesis of the mitochondrion \[[@CR87]\]. The enzyme reduces trans-2-enoyl-CoA to acyl-CoA with substrate specificity of C~6~--C~16~, using NADPH as coenzyme. MECR members are present in plants, insects, worms, fish and mammals. The human enzyme in mainly expressed in skeletal and heart muscle \[[@CR87]\]. In *C. elegans*, there are two different MECR forms, showing 39% pairwise identity.

13. ACR --- acyl-CoA reductase {#Sec18}
------------------------------

The ACR part of the multi-domain fatty acid synthase (FAS) is an MDR enzyme. ACR members are found in mammals, birds, fish, worms and insects. In *Drosophila*, there are two forms of fatty acid synthases, differing by 60--62%. In mouse, FAS is expressed in brown fat, adipose tissue, mammary gland, ovary and adrenal gland \[[@CR28]\]. Notably, one of the FAS domains is β-ketoacyl reductase, which belongs to the SDR superfamily, again demonstrating that these two superfamilies are functionally often combined.

14. MCAS --- mycocerosic acid synthesis protein {#Sec19}
-----------------------------------------------

Distantly related to the ACR family, there is an MDR protein which is part of the multifunctional protein for mycocerosic acid synthesis (MCAS) \[[@CR88]\]. This synthesis involves elongation of acyl-CoA with methylmalonyl-CoA, thus bearing functional similarities with the fatty acid synthesis in mammals. The family mainly consists of *Mycobacterium* members.

15. DOIAD --- 2-deoxy-scyllo-inosamine DH {#Sec20}
-----------------------------------------

The DOIAD family members have 2-deoxy-scylloinosamine DH activity, of importance for synthesis of neomycin B, butirosin B, gentamycin, tobramycin and kanamycin \[[@CR89],[@CR90]\]. The DOIAD members are parts of multigene clusters in *Streptomyces* and *Bacillus* species. Members are also found in *Corynebacterium, Mycobacterium, Micromonospora, Arthrobacter* and *Pelobacter*.

16. RT4I1 --- Nogo-interacting mitochondrial protein {#Sec21}
----------------------------------------------------

RT4I1 is a Nogo-interacting mitochondrial protein (NIMP) \[[@CR91]\]. Nogo is a potent inhibitor of regeneration following spinal cord injury. NIMP is found in neurons and astrocytes \[[@CR91]\]. Comparing the NIMP sequences between human, mouse and bovine, we see that the catalytic domain is much more conserved than the coenzyme binding domain \[[@CR91]\], which indicates a critical function of this domain in NIMP. RT4I1 is present in species from fish and upwards through evolution. In humans, we find two closely related forms.

17. BurkDH --- DHs from *Burkholderia* and other bacteria {#Sec22}
---------------------------------------------------------

The tentatively named BurkDH family is formed by 50-odd proteins from *Burkholderia, Yersinia, Clostridium, Mycobacterium, Pseudomonas* and other bacteria. Most sequences hitherto are from *Burkholderia*. All sequences of the BurkDH family have been identified from genome projects, and the functions of these proteins have not yet been investigated.

Small groups of MDR members {#Sec23}
---------------------------

In addition to the 17 MDR families outlined above, there are a number of MDR forms with just a few known homologues. Some of these appear to have special properties of particular interest as mentioned below.

ADH_THEBR is found in a small group of NADP dependent bacterial ADHs (including ADH_CLOBE and ADH_MYCPN) and NADP-dependent ADH from the protozoan parasite *Entamoeba histolytica* (ADH1_ENTHI, \[[@CR92]\]). The ADH from *Clostridium beijerinckii* is an NADP-dependent ADH with a preference for secondary alcohols \[[@CR93]\].

A small family is formed by GSH-independent formaldehyde dehydrogenase (FADH) with bacterial members having FADH activity that, in contrast to the common FADH described under ADH above, is not glutathione-dependent. This enzyme has been characterised in *Pseudomonas putida* (FADH_PSEPU) \[[@CR94]\]. Its three-dimensional structure shows a typical MDR fold but with a long insertion in the C-terminal domain shielding the NAD molecule, thus contributing to tight cofactor binding, which apparently makes it possible to oxidise and reduce aldehydes without releasing the cofactor \[[@CR95]\].

There is also an NAD(P)-dependent FADH from the marine methanotroph *Methylobacter marinus* (FADH_METMR) \[[@CR96]\]. It does not belong to the FADH family but shows closer relationship to the GSH-independent FADHs.

ZADH2 has presently been found only in humans and mouse and not yet characterised in detail. TP53I3 is expressed in smooth muscle and BM-CD33 myeloid \[[@CR28]\]. BDH1_YEAST is an NAD-dependent (2*R*,3*R*)-2,3-butanediol dehydrogenase (BDH) \[[@CR97]\]. Its closest relative is YAG1_YEAST.

IDND_ECOLI is involved in the pathway for catabolism of [l]{.smallcaps}-idonic acid, where the MDR member is responsible for the reversible oxidation of [l]{.smallcaps}-idonate to 5-ketogluconate \[[@CR98]\]. FDEH_PSEPU is a plasmidencoded 5-*exo*-hydroxycamphor DH in *Pseudomonas putida* \[[@CR99]\], catalysing the formation of 2,5-diketocamphane. Benzyl ADH from *Pseudomonas putida* (XYLB_PSEPU) \[[@CR100]\] also forms a separate group. ADH_RALEU is a fermentative, multifunctional ADH from *Alcaligenes eutrophus* \[[@CR101]\].

MDRs in complete genomes {#Sec24}
========================

During the last decade, many genome projects worldwide have contributed to a vast knowledge of protein sequences. This makes it possible to perform largescale investigations of sequence patterns (cf. \[[@CR102]\]) and provides increased information about protein family members and their evolution. Early in 2007, close to 400 complete genomes were available in the databases \[[@CR103]--[@CR105]\]. We have used this information to investigate the number of MDR forms in the various genomes. The general impression is that on the average 0.2% of all protein-coding genes in an organism are MDR enzymes. However, there is a large span, ranging from nearly 0 to 0.85%. The species with the highest proportion of MDR enzymes are different *Mycobacterium* species, *Rhodococcus* and *Rubrobacter*. Among those with no or only few MDRs, we find genomes with low numbers of open reading frames, e.g. *Mycoplasma* and *Clamydia*, and several of these do not have complete metabolism but act as parasites. In the human genome, there are 0.78% MDR forms.

The genomes with the largest number of MDR forms (Table [4](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) originate from plants. One reason is the tetraploidicity of these genomes, which contributes to several closely related forms. When correcting for such redundancy by elimination of identical, or closely related, sequences, the number of different forms drops considerably, as can be seen in the different columns in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. For instance, the plant numbers are down to 1/4 after redundancy reduction to the 40% level. Table 4The 10 species with the largest number of MDR forms in Uniprot.Redundancy levelOrganismCodeTotal99%90%60%40%25%*Aspergillus niger*ASPNG1201201201097632*Vitis vinifera*VITVI11910795492920*Aspergillus oryzae*ASPOR110110110997234*Oryza sativa Japonica Group*ORYSJ1019683472414*Pseudomonas aeruginosa*PSEAE904429282311*Aspergillus terreus* NIH2624ASPTN898989847033*Burkholderia mallei*BURMA82302421167*Phaeosphaeria nodorum*PHANO818181816834*Emericella nidulans*EMENI808080776531*Listeria monocytogenes*LISMO78159875The total number and the number at different levels of redundancy reduction are shown. Clearly, there is a drop in number for several organisms already at the 99 and 90% levels, indicating small variations leading to an increase in the number of MDR forms. At the 25% level, indicative of different MDR families, most organisms have around 20 different forms.

We have also analysed the occurrence of the different MDR families in the complete genomes (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). We find that in archaeal organisms, there are only a few MDR representatives. In bacteria, the most frequent MDR form is ADH, but still only 36% of the genomes have such a representative. The second most frequent family is YHDH, present in 31% of the genomes. About 25% of the bacterial genomes show CAD, TADH, LTD, TDH and BPDH members. In eukaryotes, most of the MDR families are frequently represented. We find ADH at the top, present in 79% of the eukaryotic genomes, followed by PDH (68%), MECR (66%) and LTD (54%). Although high numbers, these values, especially the ADH value, are lower than perhaps expected, since in direct analyses, ADH family members are highly widespread. Notably, eukaryotes missing ADH in the genome databases are some invertebrates, single-cell plants, parasites living in higher cells, or little-studied forms. The rule of widespread ADH members is therefore still applicable, but may perhaps not apply to all lower eukaryotes, or MDR-ADH may be replaced with SDR-ADH, compatible with the mixed presence of these two families in metabolic pathways as noticed above. Table 5Occurrence of MDR families in completed genomes.SubfamilyTotalBacteriaArchaeaEukaryotaACR18 (0.035)0 (0)0 (0)**18 (0.32)**ADH**199 (0.38)155 (0.36)**0 (0)**44 (0.79)**BPDH100 (0.19)97 (0.22)0 (0)3 (0.054)BurkDH24 (0.046)24 (0.055)0 (0)0 (0)TADH**130 (0.25)114 (0.26)**0 (0)**16 (0.29)**CAD**139 (0.27)123 (0.28)**2 (0.071)**14 (0.25)**DOIAD2 (0.0039)2 (0.0046)0 (0)0 (0)LTD**142 (0.27)110 (0.25)**2 (0.071)**30 (0.54)**MCAS12 (0.023)12 (0.028)0 (0)0 (0)MECR37 (0.071)0 (0)0 (0)**37 (0.66)**PDH68 (0.13)29 (0.067)1 (0.036)**38 (0.68)**QOR20 (0.039)2 (0.0046)0 (0)**18 (0.32)**QORL15 (0.029)0 (0)0 (0)**15 (0.27)**RT4I17 (0.033)0 (0)0 (0)17 (0.30)TDH107 (0.21)103 (0.24)4 (0.14)0 (0)VAT120 (0.039)0 (0)0 (0)**20 (0.36)**YHDH**134 (0.26)133 (0.31)**0 (0)1 (0.018)**Total number of genomes5194352856**The numbers report genomes with at least one representative of the family. Boldface indicates that 25% or more of the genomes have family members.

Human MDRs {#Sec25}
==========

There were 40 human MDR members in the Uniprot database as of November 2007. Removing proteins with more than 98% identity reduces this number to 25 forms. Looking at the dendrogram of human and mouse MDR forms (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) we find 11 groups of equidistantly related MDR families. The largest of these is the ADH family with 9 members (one each of human class Iα, Iβ, Iγ, II, IV, and two each of class III and V/VI). However, these annotations still correspond to only 7 genes. The next largest group is the QORL family with three functionally not characterised quinone reductase-like forms. Furthermore, we find the VAT1 family with two forms, the human VAT1 homologue and the K1576 protein. The LTD family has LTB4D and the ZADH1 as members. Also, the RT4I1 family has two human members.

As a single species-specific MDR enzyme in humans, we find QORX_HUMAN, which seems to be human-specific, lacking any close homologue in mouse, chicken and zebrafish (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Analogously, there is one MDR form that seems to be specific for mouse, Q3UNZ8, not present in humans.

Looking at the chromosomal localisation of human ADHs (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}), we find that only the ADHs are clustered. All other MDR forms in humans are located on different chromosomes or separated by several tens of million base pairs. The gene arrangement of ADHs has recently been reviewed \[[@CR106]\]. Table 6Chromosome localisation of human MDRs.Uniprot IDChromosome localisationChromosomeBegin (bp)End (bp)MECR_HUMAN12939197229430041QOR_HUMAN17494375874971347QORX_HUMAN22415380924161426ADHX_HUMAN4100211152100240090ADH4_HUMAN4100263855100284472ADH6_HUMAN4100342818100359717ADH1A_HUMAN4100416547100431165ADH1B_HUMAN4100445157100461579ADH1G_HUMAN410047667210049294ADH7_HUMAN4100552441100575548RT4I1_HUMAN6107125596107184066LTB4D_HUMAN9113365074113401917ZADH1_HUMAN147338842473421915DHSO_HUMAN154310264443154330K1576_HUMAN167637998476571504VAT1_HUMAN173842014838427985FAS_HUMAN177762950477649395ZADH2_HUMAN187103947771050105QORL_HUMAN213388352033936094

MDRs in thermophiles {#Sec26}
====================

Several MDR forms have been found in thermophilic organisms. These thermostable variants are found at several places in the MDR evolutionary tree, indicating that this environmental adaptation has appeared multiple times through evolution. Some thermostable ADHs are found in the TADH family (ADH_SULSO, ADH1_BACST), while others are found together with another group of bacterial ADHs (ADH_THEBR).

The three-dimensional structure of ADH from the archaeon *Sulfolobus solfataricus* is available, revealing interesting structural properties \[[@CR107]\].The orientation of the domains is different than that common in other MDRs, thus providing a larger interdomain cleft \[[@CR107]\]. The enzyme is reported as a tetramer in the crystallographic studies, but a dimer in the initial protein characterisation \[[@CR108]\]. Characterisation of wild-type *Sulfolobus* ADH has shown the presence of both dimeric and tetrameric forms \[[@CR109]\].The existence of a tetrameric state at the same time as this ADH has both the catalytic and the structural zinc ions deviates from the general pattern seen among other members of the MDR superfamily. One of the structural zinc ligands is glutamic acid instead of cysteine. A similar residue exchange is found in archaeal glucose dehydrogenase from *Thermoplasma acidophilum* \[[@CR110]\] where an aspartic acid residue replaces a cysteine residue. Removal of the structural zinc in *Sulfolobus* ADH reduces the structural stability \[[@CR108],[@CR109]\] similarly to the case for yeast ADHs \[[@CR111]\]. In human class III ADH, replacement of one of the structural cysteine residues by glutamic acid has also been shown to decrease the stability of the protein \[[@CR112]\]. Thus, the structural zinc might be important in the folding or the folding process \[[@CR107]\].

General conclusions {#Sec27}
===================

The MDR superfamily shows a considerable multiplicity with several families demonstrating gene duplications at multiple levels during evolution. Both MDR and SDR have versatile properties, are composed of building blocks and constitute metabolically important enzymes, as well as regulatory proteins in several systems. Parallel enzymogenetic events have formed the same enzyme activity in different manners, such that an activity can be contributed by MDR enzymes in some species and by SDR enzymes in others. Similarly, some multi-enzyme complexes have components of both MDR and SDR members. For several MDR members, the functions are still unknown. This also applies to a few of the large families, providing possibilities for future discoveries of interesting results. Several MDR members, including ADH, appear to be important in protection against toxic compounds and other forms of environmental stress.

Structurally, the MDR superfamily shows a variety of quaternary structures, ranging from monomers (MTD), via dimers and trimers, to tetramers. Furthermore, the zinc dependence is also variable, between 0, 1 and 2 ions per subunit in different families.

The coenzyme-binding domain is of the abundantly occurring Rossmann fold-type and the catalytic domain is distantly homologous to GroES \[[@CR13]\]. Thus, the modular architecture and the mosaic composition of proteins in general are clearly illustrated also in the MDR superfamily.

Finally, the multiplicity, redundancy, and functional inter-relationships of several MDR, SDR and other DH families are impressive. For a metabolically functional pair, like alcohol DH and aldehyde DH jointly forming the acid from an alcohol, there are many functional combinations. In part, this explains interpretational difficulties in functional assignments of several activities. However, it also appears to be the structural basis allowing these DH pairs more or less in parallel to participate in both regulatory fine-tuning of important steps, like formation of differentiating retinoic acid in key developmental functions, and mass conversions of external and environmentally abundant substrates like ethanol and toxic components.
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